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to it, and, secondly, that the settler 
must pay toll forever to the politi
cians to whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has granted, for no consideration 
worthy of the name, the property of 
the State. The fact that jhe best 
timber of the west should have been 
distributed among men who are not 

men, for a small sum, and 
solely that these persons may get 
fortunes which they do not earn, is 
•astounding. Such a manoeuver car
ried- through in the neighboring coun
try would land somebody in the peni
tentiary. At the same time the op
eration has been' conducted with skill 
and under the form of law. The 
first chapter in this gigantic exploi
tation of the public domain is the 
alteration in the timber regulations, 
in virtue of which a limiter license, 
instead of being subject to revoca
tion at the end of any year, becomes | s 
a permanent franchise. This change 
in the law was effected when the 
Grand Tfunt? Pacific scheme was go
ing through. The moment the rule 
was.relaxed the division of the coun
try began. One batch of politicians 
seized timber land at a given point.
Another batch made its compiests 
elsewhere. All had the luck to draw 
prizes. One man got a timber limit 
for $500 and he is now offering it for 
sale for a half million. Another paid 
$7,000, and his acquisition is valued 
at $500,000. A third gave the coun
try $1,800 for his concession. His 
haul is worth $150,000. Some of the I ^ 
favorites of fortune have not yet u 
placed a figure on the limits al- <
lotted to them. These men are wait-1 '
ing the arrival of the settlers. When Tiuot Maw*
the hard working faitmer takes utfthe CoernS3n5\c-
land in the neighborhood of the lim- Anyone «snmp* askwch sn.: tescrteiioe m«? 
its the expected value will le waTis- fnTwtTo^prnbebjywSwAjacôaeiMit*0 
ed and the Laurier politician will CS»
step off with his haH million and iptcial notice without charge, to the
leave to the lumberman and the saw | $ciciltitic JlltlCriCdlte

weeks before the tenders are opened.” million feet per-square mile. I have I which has largely resulted 
Is it not sixty days, asked Mr. In- estimates of the amount of timber in timber limits falling into the 

pram, and the Minister replied : to be found on several different lim- hands of speculators to the detri-
“It may run for sixty days and ts, taken at random, and on one of ment and loss of 'the consumer, 

may be es long as six weeks, hut I these limits an estimate is given of 3. That such areas have in large
think it is never less than six weeks. 3,200,000 lineal feet per square mile; numbers of cases been situate^ far

,, . -<tj. A . . . . . But in many of the advertisements in fact 2* miles bave already been I remote from settlement where the
K. S. Lake Shows Hôw the Aura ini At rat Ion Of the time given is considerably less cut on this limit which have yielded products could not for some time to 

T. . | -_J. a xx/^at Ate rUnlnulated than six weeks. At this point, the tins result. Another gives 2,400,000 come be made available to the pub- 1
1 îmœr uanu V “ Minister ol the Interior (Mr.,Oliver) feet per square mite, another 3,100,- lie owing to lack ol transportation

tO Benefit Speculators at the Expense was asked what procedure was ad- OOO feet, and so on. This timber has facilities, a fact which gave them an
- g, ... « , opted in the opening of tenders. He a value on the stump of probably $2 entirely speculative value realiseable

tne settlers 'said the commissioner of Dominion per thousand, and I am informed only on the luture development of
lands opened them. Mr. Ingram ask- that the Hudson’s Bay Company I the country through the extension of

Mr R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle). Mr. .government so that those resources i*1 if he opened them-alone, and the have a fixed price of $2.50 per thou- railways and settlement.
Speaker, the lumber supply of the may be used in the interests of the minister replied: sand-feet from which they never di- 4. That the selection was permitt-
prairie provinces of the Northwest to settlers themselves. '‘He may be alone or he may be in viate in the sales ol their timber j ed of small blocks out of much lur-
witicb I draw the attention of the j I am not dealing with the question company, but he* is the official who lands which they themselves own. Of ger areas, rendering the unselected 
j !mise tbis evening, is a matter of ! of coal at present. The government, opens the tenders, and the person of- course they do not charge any stum- portions of the belt of very Httle vab
-ita, importance to the people of in the case of the prairie provinces, feeing the highest tender is awarded page tee while the government char- ue to any but ,the original lessees to
lbose proVinces. In the imniense area should not look on the timber re- the limit.” ges 50 cents. Accessible limits where whom they would ultimately fall at

treeless country constituting a sources of these provinces as a sourcq Naturally attention was called to the logs can be easily floated to the their own price.
lar portion of the territories, lum- of revenue, but these timber resour- the tact that there had been com- mill and the product shipped by tail 5. That the manner in which tend-
icr mav be said to be one of the ces should be so administered as to I plaints of the abuse of this privilege or boat direct to the market, arejers were called for prevented any ef-
‘ i-cessities of existence. After his supply the people of that country given one man Gf opening alone such worth at a fairly low estimate at fective competition, in as much as
! . practically the first thing which with the cheapest possible lumber, tenders, and the Minister of the In- from'two thousand up to five thous-Jtho limits were not properly adver-
Lces the new settler in that country This was the view taken by both the I terror, himself admitted that he had and dollars a square mile. Let us I treed; that in some cases the time al
ls the question ol obtaining lumber Mackenzie and MacdonaW govern I heard of such complaints, lor, in an- say that $3,4X10 or $4,000 per mile lowed between the publishing ol the 
•herewith to build his house and ‘ ments. Their administration aimed I swer to a suggestion along these represents a fair average price tor I advertisement and the opening of the

r 1 buildings. Its importance has at having the timber resources of the lines he said : such limits today in western Maui- l tenders was too short to allow ol
iec ised by various long and1 Northwest developed for the very “I have also beard of coinplaints toba, Northern Saskatchewan and inspection by others than the orlgin- 

*!mated discussions in this House, purpose ol furnishing the people of I as to abuses ol this privilege, hut on Northern Alberta. I have seen a ai applicants; that in other instances
dn‘l ven at the last session we had the prairie provinces with cheap I inquiry I have found that these cpm- number ol offers ‘of sate of Merits, I tenters were called for at suBh sea-;

1 ne and searching inquiry into the lumber In the carrying out of that I plaints were absolutely groundless and some ol the prospectuses show | sons of the year when examination
a °tj whetber a combine existed policy they granted vast areas to and that the tenders were let to tht the value which the lucky holders 0f the properties by would-be pur-
^'connection with the lumber indus- patties applying for timber limits, I highest bidder.’’ place upon their limits when they Leasers was an impossibility—all of

ihe Northwest. Anything that hut under such conditions as regards I Let us for a moment examine this are offering them for sale. I may say which combined to prevent effective
. , s to raise the price ol lumber is the operating of mills and producing procedure as stated by the Minister without going into detail, that the I competition, so that as a result these

à serious menace to the future settle- lumber and paying rent, which prac- of the Interior. Some prospector value placed on them is from $3,000 valuable reserves were alienated for 
ment of the prairie provinces. For tically made it necessary tor anyone gets out to look for a timber limit, to $7,000 per square mile. The min- a tithe of their real value,
these reasons as well as others I taking up these limits to manufacture Alter some difficulties and hardships ister of agriculture recently made a g That in some instances tracts
DTopose to ask that an inquiry should luidt^r on them without delay. These he finds some little timber around speech in the province of QuétK«a.and I 0f timber situated at considerable
b<- held into the whole question of conditions, together with the trans- some unexplored lake or tittle known he made boast that the present adr I distances from each other had to ÿe
he alienation of the timber areas of portetion difficulties, choked off all river .valley. Then he applies to the miaistration had. sold their timber J included in a single tender, thus ren-
nosc provinces such alienation be- but a very féw of those who applied department; and if no one has enter- limits at a very much higher price j dering still more difficult any real

matter that I believe w*ll add for those limits, so that out of a ed a claim, an advertisement is is- than did the Conservative adminis- j competition with those who possess? 
most seriously to the price which the total of 699 licenses granted be- sued offering forty or fifty miles to tration, add he seemed to rejoice.! «1 previously acquired information»' 
settlers of that country will have to ! tween 1860 and 1906, 615 were allow- 1* chosen out of a much larger area- that the government had obtained for more and we remote.
Pav for that commodity. It fs popu- ed to lapse and were cancelled, ow- three times the area or possibly cv- this 6,456 square miles which they 7 That the practice by which ten-
iarly supposed that the Northwest ing to the failure of the lessees to Ln more than that—and six weeks al- had placed in the hands of private I ders wben received by the départi 
provinces are composed mainly of conform to the obligations imposed ter the issuing of the advertisement parties, a price of $81 per square I ment were opened and contracts aw?
open prairies There is a mistaken on them. No doubt during the course a tender, accompanied by a cheque rotie, and this in the face of tiw fact 1 arded by a jungle official in his pri-
idea ol that kind among the settlers 'of debdteUikcly to he had on my for the whole amount, has to he in that the private owners are offermg Vate offiog ^ been highly detrimen-
of those provinces themselves. As a amendment) we shall have the usual the office. The advertisement, so the these limits for from $3,9(10 to $7,000 U,^ tbe pyjrfic interest, has créât*
matter of fact the whole ol the nor- ! list of licenses which have been is- Minister of the Interior said,/is sent per square mile. led distrust among intending ltidderi
item pétitions of the prairie provin-sued by the late government, but let to a Northwest local paper, which Then I may-say that titerfistimate j^ has tended to discourage legit* 

from Lake Winnipeg to the Rock- me say that whether we consider the may he published 150 or 200 miles includes those tracts whicKihave pas- j mate competition, 
rës contain great stretches of tim- Policy ol the Mackenzie and the Mac- away from the location ol the «miser sed inter the hands of men who have I 8 That fo case of tenders for tim
ber capable of supplying the people donald administrations as likely or limit. That advertisement takes purchased them for actjUai^use, andjber iimit No. 1108 in. which the ori-
of the prairies tor many years to not likely to bring about à supply of some days to travel from Ottawa to have paid m many cases jwi-es which iginai files had been recently laid by 

This tirriber lies chiefly among cheap lumber to the settlers, if the where the local paper is published; it were fairly well up to their value. jtbc government on the table of the
Conservative party should be return- has to wait until the- issue of that But if you consider the average price j HouBe the presence of two tenders 
ed to power, such lands and timber paper appears, and then should any- Vfbich have been given by those per- j in tbe game handwriting for widely 
limits as still remain in the posses- one chance to see the advertisement sons who have enquired the limits for I ^(ferent amounts, the figures in the 
sion of the government will be hand- he may fit out and undertake a jour- purely speculative purposes, you will1 higher of tbe two having apparently
ed to the people of those provnces|ney of 100 miles or more over a diffi- find the average sum per. sqeare mil® j been "added after the remainder of
to use them for the' benefit ol the j cult and trackless country, hunt over falls far below this figure. I have in J
people ot the provinces themselves I a large area described m the adver- mind a case where a men bought a
Let me point out to hoc. gentlemen I tisement, and possibly he may find 
who may use the argument that we I the timber that has been advertised, 
have been accustomed to, that five-1 He can then examine it; and that 
sixths of the timbers lipids which are done, he has to get back in time to 
now alienated have -been alienated make his tender and to send the de- 
sinoe the present administration came I posit to Ottawa before the tenders 
into power in 1896. «In recent years I are opened, In a great number ol 
great changes have come over the sit- cases it is absolutely a physical im- 
uation owing to the railway develop-1 possibility to do that." » Even were 
ment which has token place, and I the tenders asked tor during the sum- 
great changes may be expected in the I raer (the very best time ot the year 
future owing to the additional rail-1 it, in many cases, would be > physi- 
ways tor the building ol which pro-j cal impossibility tor any man to ac-, 
vision has been mode, so that welcoo^yon whât it would be necessary 
may expect a great luture for the I (OT him to do. But when the tenders 
lumber industries of the provinces of are called for, as they frequently are 
Albert a and Saskatchewan With fo the winter or early'spring, it is 
careful and provident administration practically impossible for any man 
the advantage of cheap limber should I tx> go over the limits, 
have been very closei to the people of I circumstances, it is no wonder that 
those provinces, hut what do we find? I very few venture to go to tbe trou- 
Ttos government came into power I nie and expense of competing for 
with .the definite promise that they I these limits. I wish to cat1 the at- 
would keep the land for the settler tent-ion of the House to the fact 1 
only and that nothing/should fce done in putting up these timber area* 
for the speculator- But, as has been tender in this fashion, the depart- 
the ease with oiir grazing areas, ir- I ment of the interidt is acting jabso- 
rigable areas and mineral resources, I lately in the dark; they have ah so

it has been wither timber areas- lutely no information themselves as 
From the returns brought down we to what is the value of these areas 
find that, not only timber arees they are offering for sale, and they 
which ate at present capable of be- place no reserve price upon the limit 
ing worked, but those which are re-1 to he sold. T,..
mote from settlement, and lor which NoW, Sir, with regard to the ptac- 
tbere has been no public demand bice ol having tbe tenters opened By 
whatever and which will have vaine I an officiai- of the Dominion lands de- 
only as settlement and transporta- pertinent sitting alone in his office, 
tion 'facilities extend, are in tbe coo^l I submit that this is one of the very 
trol of persons who arc holding them I worst feature of the whole system 
/or purely speculative purposes. Not I which has prevailed in the depart- 
only this, but these areas have been ment of the interior. It is a practice 
acquired for next to nothing, and which is utterly opposed to all pro
arc being hawked about for sale at I per ideas of good administration, and 
very large prices by those into whose it is absolutely certain to lead to 
hands the government bias allowed I suspicion of collusion between the 
them to fall. Well, all the fortunes official and those persons Who are 
which will assuredly be lhade by these tendering. No time should be lost in 
lucky holders must ultimately come doing away with this most objection-
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ias with a clatte, on zthe marhic- 
I table.
»d gracious!- she exclaimed tn 
less measured accents, and then 

d struck Into staring, stertorous 
e. her eyes round, her mouth wide 
lat—what—what Is It. my dear?-' 
med her nus^and.

PHONE MlP.O. BOX 93

RBGIKA, A88A.

roused by her 
ectlc pause as much asUiy her ca
tion. He was

/w GENERAL BLACKSMITHINGthe kind of man wh » 
y-a futile single eye- 
mbiingly fitted it tose bis sight 

and ms%
eye, ejaculating, "«"hat-what— 
ir* the while.

All kinds of hlacksmithing dons 
promptly and In a workmanlike manner.

ere—no. yoaTe looking quite the 
I way—there!" (the word was like 
Iblng Anger) exclaimed his spouse.
Ering speech at last — "that girl 
—who does she remind

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

you of ?— 
such alost amazing!- J never saw

les—you must see It!"
s, yes, give me time, my drat, give 
me," muttered her huabanu.
I to focus the object of Interest, 
me—oh!" the murmur passing mtu 

*"d'?wn cote of Diana aat.misii- 
and then the guts* nupp.u ™ 
his eye and reuuved ii..„ 

roping.
was not only their attention. 
Ut which had been arrta.cu, u„t 
Pf all the other occupants vi me 
pe, though In a less dt-tn ms, e 
»n, by the entrance of a panv uf 
Ir «U. somewhat ekle.., 
la slight stoop and tin au»-.,a.,vu. 
prent air; a woman, butiuauiur II.- 
but even more distuisui»..en ... . 

In stately grace of air ana u....e-
t and a gin—a good main U.c. u 
breath as the sunset ugnt „
her hair, kindling u to a .,

[round the delicate, exqui»,ie ..,V v 
taoved forward lo the paranet .. 
|gly unconscious of an the g.te.c» 
ring her, and atootl lor a n....... ,u
L slim Hgure against t..e n.

BO HEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

mill owner the task ol collecting it 
from the pioneers. Cruel and dishon
est is this latest scheme for the en
richment of the followers of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. It is crïiel because 
it means the fleecing Of poor settlers 
whose resources are bound to be in
sufficient. It is dishonest because it 
places between the settler and his 
lumber supply men who make huge 
profits which they have not earned. 
Three of (he middlemen stand to 
make $1,140,700 upon three couces-| 
sions that have been given to them 
for $9,300. The- country received I 
$9,360. They sell to actual lum
bermen for $1,150,000. This thing is I 

document had been drawn up; intolerable. Parliament must inves-j 
together with otiier features eppar- tigate these transactions and secure 

berth just about eighteen months a.go|en| jn documents;themselves, ree- redress for the people.' It must he 
lor the sum of $100, and who Is now an investigation highly desirable declared that Canada will not per- 
“5, bertî* f”r füi™ ° } i« the public interests. mit such rascality .to pass unchal-
$72,000, he savs^ he has alrea y re-j 9 Thal tbe retunis brought down enged and unpunished; If parliament 
fused an offer of $52,000 or 1 . j by department show so many re owing to tne strength of the grafting 
think the offer wmch was mate o j markab|e coincidenoes in the matter element, fails to interfere the auth- ■ 
him was mate a considerable time close bMding and ureder ctreum- ority of the crown may "be exercised, 
ago. It must always be borne m stanccs as to lead to the conclusion a governor is.not supposed to inter? 
mind that these enormode _ s ithat the amoiint of the tenders must fere in matters of polfcy or in the or- 
which are -to accrue to Beam w jn gome way have leaked out, and dinary affairs of administration. But 

y holders must come out of thê set- tous lpd to the undue advantage of he is within-his rights in saving the 
tiers in that country, win, wUV m on<1 Qr otber of tbe per8(m6 tender.
consn^teoce tove to pay higher prices ^ a[K, that e thoroUgh investiga-
for their lumber. I would estimate j ^ js necessary to set at rest any 
from what has taken place UP to the ,uspicion that may haVe risen. For 
present time that every man who has ^ reasons , ^ tQ moVe in em.
to purchase lumber in that country endment • 7 1
will in the near future have to pay That aU ^ words after the WQr<i 

Under those $2 to $3 per thousand more forait tbat, to the end of the proposed mo.
than he would have to pay if tins tke ^ omitte4 and ,be foUowiog 
land were kept in the bands of tbr substitutied therefor : 
government and properly admimster- ,n ^ opinion ^ this ,ttouse ajCom. 
ed, to be leased only to those per- mittec o( nine members should be 
sons who intend to produce lumber. tppointed t<) investigate, inquire in- 
Let me lay it down as a mece of con- to «y consjder a„ matters ce^teq 
moh sense that any limité:not s tu- W,w QJ. relating to the alienation, 
ated conveniently for shipment b>' I ^ranting, rental, leasing, or other 
railway or water, and whose tevel- dfgpygai ;by jease, license or other- 
opment will- have to waitjfoT a rail
way, will only be purchased for spe
culative purposes. Consequently no I 
person purchasing such' a berth -will 
pay more -than a small proportion of 
the value which it w 11 eventually be 
worth when that region has been de
veloped by the railway system.

After a long fight in this house for ] 
the prodetion of original documents i 
in regard to Certain of these timber, 
limits, they were brought down a 
short time ago and laid upon the ta
ble ot the House. There are many II GRAFTERS FLEECE
original documents that have been | . “  
repeatedly moved for from time tô]| WE8TEBN SETTLERS
time, and have been refused us. Rut 
in three cases original documents
were brought down, and It happens, - - , .curiously enough, that one of theseM1 for decs.ve action by Parlement
documents presents some extraordin- U» defence ot the people Should
ary features that call far general re- Parliament because ol subserviency 
foark. There ate certain remarkable *° «»e ruling men, or because ot the 
circumstances, in connection with Participation of certain members in 
these papers which mftst be apparent 8^'^ operations, tal to act, 
to anybody who makes even the most «Km the representative of the Crown 
curpory examination of them. t do ^ *®11 exercise his prerogative and 
not' myself Intel* to go into the de- P“t an end to the dishonesty under 
foils this evening. " There are other which tins country xs suffering. There 
ffori. gentlemen to ' follow who Will must he in the constitutif a defence 
elaborate the various reasons./ tor against roguery. If parhament faüs 
which I-intend’to ask that farther to flv6 us that defence, the htgh au- 
inquiry he made into the matter; of thority to whom is confided ttehon- 
thefee timber areas. I will content or of the state would be justified m 
myself for the present with present- taking measures of a protective na- 
ieg the reasons lor which I intend to" ture.
ask for this inquiry, before I move That tbe situation is serious mo e 
mv resolution ; - ! 7 so than « ev«r was befor^-nobody

1. That, the order in councij Of the I can doubt. Earlier cases of graft, al- 
I4th April. 1903, which provide^ for though had in principal, and appal- 
a renevt^d'of all licenses from year ing by reason of the size, were small 
to yeaf ,i Xtilile mercbanttible timlber compared to that with which we are 
remains upon ihe area licensed efior- now faced.
m ou sly increased tbe values of tim- 2,400 square miles in extent, Is in
ter limits and encourage speculative Solved, and the amount of money of 
applications tor berths for the pur- which the country is robbed runs w 
pose of holding for future increase into the millions. Nor is this tbe 
values. j most calamitous feature ot the case.

2. That nevertheless the ikpart- The politicians upon whom the gov- 
ment of the interior continued to put eminent has conferred the timber ter- 
up tor public tender large areas ot vitory lying between Winnipeg and 
timber lands upon which the prai- the Rockies are to get their mimone 
tie provinces of the Northwest would from lunAetmen who must charge

aturalty rely for their lumber sup- these huge sums, with interest ad- 
ply in the future, and this was done ded against the settler, who u tim 
without any inquiry as to the rftlue ntely buys the lumber. Thus the Ot- 
of such areas and without any. re- tawa operation means, first the 
perve bid or upset price—a policy | treasury is deprived of what belongs

VUtsndlomelr Ulmtixt»* Tsrms?«s
1, who had ha'.r risen to Join liv. 
cot party, sat uown .as.m. 
time might he more piotiiahiy 
where he was. Out he slii.ted ,.i, 
Slightly so as tt* lilliTiHiac a tiv-i 1 
between himself and them. a
fluttered from "Henry a tuin j
picked it up and restored it,

Id gentleman's profuse titans» ici 
remark or.two. eagerlyto.ioeeu <.j 
e couple, *who. though they wout i 
stoutly denied It. were sec.etl. ,t>t 
le gratified to be seen talk.ok tn 
nan of a world whieit t,.ey j 

aspire to enter. Ucr,h. laiwe.er, 
too fuH--of one subject tu reman 
upon it for long, and prt-sen;., a 
or two on one of tbene

GALT

COALen identity, which ficour vttrry 
=uid then, and whlf h ch$-.ncni to 
tractmg general aitentlon ai t ,e* 
gave an opening, 
ne hold-that no two people are 3*- 
tly alike, but really we. have h-v-e 
tie very spot a remarkable |#.r> ,{
6 contrary. Really, my wife. Mr*. 
lethwaHe.’* Ashe bowed, -and I 
had quite a shock—really a »h *ck 
likeness is so surprising.-* 

r deaf Henry, the likeness Is 
' said Mrs. Thistlethwaite wlTh a 
)f steamhammer weight and foret? 
s rendered dissent or «itfatificutUn 
•sible. - * .
ieed? One hears of these things, 
Ashe carelessly- “but—er- w hot- 
iyes apparently roving va^.u-Iy.
: the terrace.
srhaps you cannot see h*»r fro n 
B you are sitting, but that ta.l
g lady with the—er-----
le hair is red. Henry.”
», ray dear, precisely—with thv recL 
standing there beside the p irappt 
s, wtiat about her?” said Ashe. 

Hons of a quickened pulse, 
pu'll hardly credit It. but ane a
Bngly like-----”
bsolutely. Henry.”
fes, my dear, absolutely like a girl
[e case has deeply distressed us.**
I It weren’t for the difference 
U makes. 1 would say she Is the 
r said Mrs. Thistlethwaite. who 
now got her eyeglass again into

[y wife and I take a deep interest- 
fed my wife has quite devoted her
eto a charitable institution in our 
[hborhood for girls. She has been 
fe a mother to them. Indeed, 
Iks to my wife, it occupies quite a 
be position now; you would be 
frised, sir, at the number of depu- 
kns con.ing to inquire Into its 
[age ment.”
[can quite believe It,” said Ashe 
rely, with a glance which was In 
f a compliment toward tl*-3 lady, 
sat like a Buddha receiving howi- 
“and this special case7”

[h, a very sad one!”
[ very bad one, Henry.” 
les, my dear, very bad indeed. You 
the idea is to take friendless and 

Unaiv.eless children, who would 
brwise be brought up wfth the 
ber taint of the w*orkhouse on 
n, train them in a plain, healthy 
r, and give them a fair start and 
prospect of an honest livelihood.”

I Thistlethwaite might hat*e been 
ling from an annual report.
Lnd this girl you were speaking 
[ put in Ashe again, 
few. Thistlethwaite now took up the 
^ble, “Prided herself on what 
bid have been her shame—her ex* 
ordinary appearance with that un* 
tunate hair, her speech, her man*
[ many little * things which eug- 
ed that In a disreputable way she 

l probably connected with a good 
lily. Again and again I strove to 
rw her, as Henry will bear me

rou did everything, my 1 
rythlng.”
rhat sne should try to fit herself 
[her lot In life,” went on the lady, 
nr to become like her companions. 
Id, plain, hearty girls, and strive 
avoid undue notice, which 
y be to her detriment.”
Bhe was always known as *Th3 
chess,’ ” put in Mr. Thistlethwaite.
1 couldn’t rebuke the girls for call- 
[ her so. I told her it was but the 
fe harvest of her pride and vanity 
I folly, but nothing would cure her 
the silly notion that she was su- 
llor to the others. She was very 
kk at her lessons. I admit, but 
fefly, I fear, from a vainglorious 
tire to excel, and after a time l 
bid It needful tq deprive her of all 
feks but tlie Book, as they were 
fitting her for her statfbn. l did all 
buld for Isobel.”
ttsobei—that was her name then?” 
ti Ashe.
pfes, It had been given by her 
ther—a poor unfortunate, j fear. 
[0 died In the workhouse from 
ich we rescued the child. She had , 
[other name, of coarse, but all our 
[Is in the same sad case we call 
bwn; it is safe and unremarkable, 
fe had a violent temper too, as well 
la most stubborn will,>and partly 
pause 1 thought she would be â 
al to any mistress, but chiefly be- 
îse I wanted to have her under my 
n eye, I kept her in the home long 
er the usual time, but with very 
•at difficulty, as she importun#-1 
Bry one to get away; but the dire 
rs, I am glad to say, showed à prop 
! spirit and recognl ;ed that my
shes should have some weight___ ”
Tt would have been strange, indeed
f. ThÂtltthtane?rb,”’',b™Uwur^
.w fully launched, rolled on her 
ay, regardless of interruption. Ashe 
id no desire to interrupt her. It was 
Idom. indeed, that she secured 
»od a listener. He lay back In hi» 
kair, smiling faintly to himself as he 
tught a glimpse of a slim, dainty 
pcjfe an<* a bright head beyond the 
mple shoulder of the Intervening

Suppose Miss Stormont were to look 
bund, what would follow? The 
on was a piquant one.
Tter standing for a while

come. ^
the many lakes which we find distri
buted through the northern part of 
the country and also along the riv
ers. We find magnificent lumber es
pecially neat the sources ol those ri
vers which take their origin on the 
eastern slope oi the Rocky mountains 
Mr. Stewart, who was superintendent 
of forestry until quite recently, a 
gentleman who from his high posi
tion is competent to speak with au
thority upon th matter, at the for
estry convention held at Ottawa in 
1903, said :

“It is generally thought that the 
Northwest is all prairie^not general
ly thought by those who know—but 
the general public has no idea ol tbe 

area of the timber in the
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< ►I-SAND,
I GRAVEL and
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country from a group o* men whose 
operations are dishonest.—Mail and 
Empire.

< ►enormous
west,- extending along the foothills of 
the Rocky mountains, and away to 
the north, and to the north of this 
province as well. Manitoba is con
sidered a prairie .country,, but over 
haH of it is wooded. I do not say 
that it is wooded the same as the 
Ottawa valley, hut west of Lake 
Winnipegosis, between there and the 
boundary, there is larger spruce than 
I ever saw anywhere else except m 
British Columbia.

I myself have seen photographs 
showing a stretch ol one and a bait 
miles in extent- covered with close 
spruce averaging forty-fire feet to the 
log, and fifteen inches to the stem 
by actual measurement.
1 Perteps the reason why the sfettlers 
in the prairie country have not up to 
the present time realised the immense 
extent of the timber resources which 
exist In their province has been the 
difficulty of communication between 
the northern and southern portions 
of those provinces. In>he early-year 
the railways ran almost entirely 
eastward and westward and it fac

tor the settlers to

« ►

Ï STONE < >PROVINCIAL None better hi Sesketche- J ' 
wan than that obtained at < ► 
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den.

that
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-8>
wise, since the first day of July 1898 
'of sfliy timber lands or timber berths 
forming part of the public lands of 
Canada, or of rights to the same or 
to the timber thereon, and to report 
upon the matters aforesaid td this 
House; with* power to send for per- 

records. and to ex-

KO

i Jas.Mair&Sons f
ï Box 89 Ï
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sons, papers or , , „
amine witnesses on oath'or affirma-t HORSE SHOW I 
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tion.

• In.dear. icame necessary 
obtain their lumber supplies chiefly 
from Ontario and British Columbia.

eoul J This bad a most serious influence on 
the price as the freight rates were 
extremely high. I have actually 
known cases were the freight rates 
àctuaâlÿ * doubled the price of the
lumber. The extension of railway fa- out of the pockets of the people of I able feature. It is in tbe interests of 
cilities which has taken place in the those western provinces. Of that the officials themselves that this 
immediate past is now rendering in- there c»n fae no doubt whatever. I should te put a stop to so that they 
tercommunication between the north- Since the year 1898 tEe government may fa$. relieved of any, suspicion of 
era and southern portions ol the pro- has been .making ohangesUn the ttegu- their conduct. It happens that I have 
vinCes very much more easy, there- lations which govern tbe timber I some very slight knowledge oi thq 
lore the price to the southern settler areas of the Northwest-, and those I procedure that ,takes place in the op» 
should be very much lower jn the changes have been made such as,to lening of tenders and awarding con, 
near future than it has been n the result in an enormous demand for tracts in some of the great spending 
past. The shorter haul and the timiber limits. This is duc ÿo the tact 1 departments of the mother country, 
greater competition among the north- that the facilities for holding timber and I know that the very greatest 
ern lumbermen, will bring down the Hants and making profit out of them l precautions are taken. Tenders are 
pried to the prairie settlers. have beén greatly increased since the I sealed and guarded with most jeal-

The value of the timber areas is present government has come into of- | ous care by the officials, and a 
more or less a question oi accessfbil- fice. Lett me give you an idea of tbe tain number -»of officials are always 
ity. Wben we have railway facilities procedure which is at the prêtent present when tbe tenders are opened 
and means of transportation there time being carried out in the grant-1 and the contracts awarded. In some 
will be an unlimited market for the ing of timber limits, as given by the cases the clerks are changed ppriodi- 
timber of the northern section and, Minister of tbe Interior (Mr. Oliver) cally so that they may i*Qt stay too 
given a short haul and effective com- bimsell on the 17th of Mey 1906. In long in the contract branch and be 
petitfcn, we should get low prices— answer to ^ question put to him liable to the slightest breath of sus-
and we should get them in the very from this side, he made use ot the picion that they cefcM be any colld-
near future. What will tbe settlers following language : sion with those who tender for gov-
ol those prairie provinces say when “The person who desires to acquire I eminent contracts. Such an example
they learn that practically all thé a timber" berth notifies the depart-1-set to us by the great public de
timber accessible for many years to ment and describes it. The applies- partments in England is one which 
come has pasted from government tion Is considered in the department. I we would do well to imitate. Its 
control into the of private par- j and, If it does not conflict with some adoption here would result tir far
ties tor a mere song. Yet, sir, this other berth and some other Interest, greater competition and in better 
is actually tbe case. I have always and is ^approved 'of, notice is given values being received by us for tbe 
held that the public domain ot any by advertisement m what is supposed the property of the people, 
province ol right belong» to thepeo- to be the nearest, newspaper, and Now, let us look at the value of 
pie of that province. I will go fur- printed -slips containing the same in- these timber limits which are being 
ther and sav that in the case of tern- formation as in the advertisement put up tor public tfaider. I am , to- 
ber and coal, especially as regards are distributed as widely as may be formed that where sbruce is found in 
the prairie provinces it is of vital to persons Interested In tendering for merchantable quantities it is as a 
Importance to keep the control and timber limits. The advertisements rule of a very even quality and !♦ 
administration In the hands ol the run on an average, I think, about eu uns from 1,500,000 to three or (our
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.I above_ ques- 

But Isobel, 
rspt ln the 

Ifle wonder of the scene, sauntered 
way to the farther end of the terrace 
it of sight. Ashe was relieved rather 
îan otherwise. If there was to be sny 
enouemeiq^he should prefer to keep the
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